ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 2018 AT A.M.SHAIKH HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL
COLLEGE, PG & RESEARCH CENTER

The annual sports day 2018 was celebrated at A.M.Shaikh
Homoeopathic Medical College with great enthusiasm in the college
premises recently. The spirit of the occasion was ushered in with grand
reception of the chief guest, impressive march past and mesmerizing
bond display. The chief guest for the event was Dr. Ravi Patil renowned
Orthopedic Surgeon. He declared the annual sports meet open along with
Er. Abu Shaikh, Chairman, Shaikh Group of Institutions. Mr. Nikhil
Chindak Renowned skater was the guest of honor. The other dignitaries
present during the event were Dr. G.M. Moogi, Principal, A.M.Shaikh
Homoeopathic Medical and Dr. Kiran Patil, Batch Mentor Professor.
Addressing the student Dr. Ravi Patil emphasized that sports need
to be a part and parcel of student’s life. He encouraged the students to
actively participate in sports. The outstanding students in sports took
turns to be the torch bearers and lighted the sports cauldron. Er. Abu
Shaikh, Chairman Shaikh group of Institutions speaking on this
occasion expressed that besides quality education, the college is keen on
encouraging the students to excel in their innate talent in the area of

sports and games. He highlighted on the significance of sports activities
& physical exercise that helps physical fitness & in Decision makings in
life. He encouraged the students to excel in Sports.
In his presidential remarks Dr.G.M.Moogi said that conducting events
like Sports Day offers a large number of opportunities to introduce
students to a sports integrated lifestyle. These events raise the selfesteem of the youth and give them confidence to function effortlessly.
Students showcased their unity, understanding and will-power in the
various forms of sports activities. The event was organized by Dr. Kiran
Patil, BMP. The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Dr.
Apeksha.

